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fin, anoted civil rights and antiwar

activist in the 1960's, spoke of the
most pressing question facing col
lege swdents today: what they
should do with their knowledge.
Reverend Coffin said students
most choose between a career and
a calling ... A career is w hen a per
son seeks success and personal
gain, but a calling is when a person
seeks the common good ofothers,"
said Reverend Coffio.
Reverend Coffm went on to COID
mem that universities are "bank_
rupt in spirituality" because they
seek to educate only the mind and
not the soul. "Education is failing
when ildoesn'tfocusooimportant
matteni," commented Coffin.
Reverend Coffin aid many tn
dents lac first hand experience in
life. He added, ''Every [lISt world
student sb uld bave a third world
experience...
To help broaden horizons in thl!
academic world, Reverend Coffin
said, "S tude nts should work with
the homeless [lISt and then learn
the economic and historical aspocts
of homeles ncss."
Reverend Coffin, 69, came to
international attention during the
eighteen years he served as chap
lainofYale University. During this
time he became known for rus ac
tivism in the civil righ m vement
and themovement to end the United
States' involvement in the Viet

Reverend Devens looks on as guest Reverend Coffin speaks
about pressures colleg&students face today.

War.
He was one of seven "Freedom
Riders" arrested and convicted in
Montgomery, Alabama forprote l
in local egregaLion I w .
be
of the ust
accepl
draft ard of men prol.esting U.
military involvement in Viemam
and was.c nvicled with Dr. Ben
jamm Spoc in 1968 for aiding and
abetting draft registers. On appe.al.
the charges were dropped.
Reverend Coffin said students
may confront the dilemma ofmak
ing money ormaldng a difference.
He 'uggested the college Should
ask a bu in s leader to come on
campus and speak on a topic such
as, "how to run your busine s with
out selling your souL"
narD

Fae I Sia
Karrina ptannJcuch
Archway StoffWriler
A ran seme8tf:f at BI)'3Dl ooUege
lxings not mly new stWents and new
dlaI1enges, bUl new faruIty as well.

This year Bryant IJao; 3(kIed six JXOfes
its 13ff, each with their own
iDoovariveideas and fresb ootkxicsfor
S1UdenIs and facully alike.
Dr. Harsh Lulher has a PhD. from
Vtrginia Tech in Human ~
Management mJ I..a1n Rcl.aJioos as
weUasProdudionOrganiz.aba:L<;Man
agementInadditim, behasanMBA in
Management and an undergraduate
SIn to

degree mphiIosqlhy and Math.
After ampIeting his MBA, he lode.
sane time off to help a friend Slmt a
business in which be acted asan Opera

tblsmanage:r.ltwasaft.ertbisemploy
\hal be gtt his fl1Sl expeder¥:e
teaching at sane WISCODSin areaam
munity coDeges aid decided be would
like topursue tbal avenue further. Pri<x"
to <XlOlpIeting his degree, Bryant Pr0
fessor Roger Anderson contacted
Luther afta seeing some of his papers
If. an Acadtmy of Management meet
ing thIoogb wbicb schools can then
interview pospective I3culty.
Luther returned to Bryant for an

:meol

ew Lea ning
Cen er Develo ed

In addition to Universities plac
ing more emphasis on ethics, Rev
erend Coffin stated there is a need
for more conscious-raising exer
.se in the classroom, tatting at
the elementary education leve .
"Mter kids salule the flag they
should salule the earth," remarked
Coffin.
"If we don 'I start caring for this
planet, we are going to lose il," he
added.

Reverend Coffin spoke at Bry
ant as part of a three-day lecturing
lOur of seven campuses in Rhode
Wand
Hi latest book, A Passion for
the Possible: A Message to U.S.
ChurcMs, will be available in book
stores this October.

pan e

imetview in which his JRSeIltabm (J)
sexual barawnenL and gender bias
seemingly impressed the college
enough. 10 hire him as full lime faculty.
He now leaches cIasses on Human
Resotm! Management and can mog
hands (J) expeder¥:e to the c.lassrocm.
"I really click with the faculty,
they give off a wann feeling," com
mented Luther. "It i just as I envi
sioned it, the area, and the college.
1 am.imp-essed with the support for
teaching and research. as well as the
resources available for teachers to
use in cJ.a.ss and to develop as re
searchers. It'S ideal."
AnQdlernew facultyDlfDlber,David
Bech, is mnging a VfrJ different taIenl.
toBry:mt. WitbaPbD. in scier:lre from
Case Western ~ InscilUfe and
Purdue Univemly,
- hired 10
not just teadJ biology and cmduct £eo
seardl, but to develop the biotedmol
ogy pogram at BryanI. wiIb his own
complete set of lab equipment wooh
$l50,(XX). He wishes to involve all
SIUdenas who are inlfrested to see bow
science is beaming alargerp!rt of the
business secla.
Bedl owns biotedmoIogy COOl
plOy called Biotocbnology Tmining
Frogrnms that. is now fOOf years old.

The enlfJJXise holds ~ on
bow to use the equipnent and has
00t'l'Ipk'Jerl w~ at 40 different
universities throughout Ibe United
SI3I.eS and Europe. The two types of
WCfksIq>s available include educa
tim for oon-science majas 10 help
them amdeI:stIOO how bi<xfdmology
effeas !heir lives, and Continuing Lab
Training for science ~ and doc
laS. There are five ~teadx:rs with
HlD.'s!bat wale with hi.m., but be will
rooIinuehisparticipWonove:rlbesum

mermootm.
Becbtaugbtprevioos1yatlowaState

College and Beria

College in Ken
tucky, but feels tbaI: Bryan! is lhe~
axnfat:lbJe choice. '"The sc.booJ as a
whole is extremely positive and wants
to move forward," observed Beeb.
'''lbcre are no rea) job bar:riers oc ob
stades and I"feel the integration of the
staff among suites sets the stage fa a

moremtegraiOOeducalioo.forsmdents.
IJmliculady liketbeflexibility in It'mlS
f:L wbat the staff can do and I feel very
lWXepted amoog !be fa:ulty lbavemet
so fa{."BoIbnewsWlmembersin mly
three weeks have begWl to find IbeiI"
niche.
Profi1es of!be od:Ier new faculty will
follow in subsequent..isu:s.

TheLeaming Center bas been de
veloped over tbe course of several
years by a committee detennined 10
enhance the education of Bryant stD
dents. 1bepwpose ofthe new Learn
ingCenteris to provide students with
the opportunity to gel help in courses
they are having trouble with or to
increase their current grade average.
"Bill Phillips was the driving
force," remarked Dean Peterman.
"Through his efforts, this program is
finally being implemented."
"Everyone is excited about the
Center, and we are pleased to know
that the faculty are supporting it,"
added Dean Petennan.
The Cemetcontains a fully loaded
resource lilr.uy and computers..
wtoring sesswos will consist of one
on one wtoring, small groups, and
instructional.

in.

Dr. Mary Lyons, Chair of !.be En
glish Depanment, remarked. '''lbi.s
progrnmisan importantsupplemcnL
bot it sbouldn' l be seen as a sob lilllte
for what goes 00 in class."
Patricia Avolio, who is the direc
tor of the program as well as the
reading specialist, foresees theCen
ter as a place where students can
link up with one another LO fOim
slUdy groups.
"Student input is essentiallO the
success of the program," remarlced
Avolio, ''with their input, we will
beuer be able to eater to the needs of
the students."

Thecomrninee tbatorganized the
plans for the Learning Center was
divided into four task groups. The
groups were form d on the basis of
identifying specialized remedial as
sistance as the lOp priority for the
Center' flrsl semester. Each group
member submitted a model of how
they felt their respective areas could
best be served.
The ubcommiuee leaders in
volved in coordinating lbeprogram
are: Betty Powers. Linda Nagle,
Peter Peterman, and Bill Phillips.
The teachers that assisted in the
math group are: Rick Smith. Chet
Piascik., and Fred Reinhardt.
Nancy Beausoleil and Louise
Hasenfus assisted in the Science
group.
Mary Lyons and Jim Marsden
gave their input to the writing group;
and
id R lIin
an
S tan
ow ki as isted in the reading
group. Jan Paul Prastek and ilas
Obadlah also offered their exper
tise the writing group.
Administrative con iderations
were llggested by EleanorPaquelte
and Dick Alberg.
In the near future, the Center al 0
hopes to be able to serve students
with special needs such as learning
disabiliLie and those who have En
gUSh as their second language.
For further informati n regard
ing tutoring, contact the Learning
Center office at: 232-6746. The
boursare: Monday-Thursday 11:00
AM to 10:00 PM, Friday and Satur
day 11:00AM 104:00 PM and Sun
day 1:00 PM to 10:00 PM.

POSition Fille al
Bryant's IS DC
Sue ManofU!
Archway Sta!fWriter

MichaelS. Franklin bas recentJy
joined the Bryant College staff as
the fInancial and case manager for
the Rhode Island Small Business
Development Center (SBDC).
Franklin's primary area of
responsiblity will be in northern
Rhode Island, where he will man
age the financial records and man
agement information system for
the center.
In addition to the SBDC, Franklin
works as the financial manager for
fIVe other centers in the state_ He
also reports to the federal govern
ment on a quarterly basis.
Supported by Bryant College,
the US Small Business Adminis
tration. and the State of Rhode Is
land, the SBne gives the state's
small business community the help
they need to advance in the small
business world through individual

consulting and training programs.
Franklin plans to focus his atten
tion on economic development is
sues that relate (0 small busines
and start-up companies in the
Woonsocket area "We are in the
business of aiding business in the
Woonsocket area," said Franklin.
"If someone is in need of counsel
ing and training on ueb busine s
management issues as personnel,
accounting, finance, marketing, or
ganization production,orlechnol
ogy, SBOC is here 10 help."
Presently, Franklin works OUI of
the SBDC' s Bryanl College office.
However, plans to open another
office in Woonsocket are also be
ing discu sed.
Franklin is a veteran of !:be Air
Force and a member of the Insti
tute of Management Accountants.
In additjon. he belongs to the
alumni associations at boI.b Jobnsoo
and Wales Univer ity and Bryant
College.
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What is education? To some it is high school,
college, or grad school. To others it is the founda
tion that continually allows them to expand their
knowledge. The strength of the foundation depends
upon the detennination and will of the student to
learn as much as they possibly can.
A person's boundaries are limitless when they
have an education. It affects all aspects of our
lives ; personalJy, socially. and professionally. At
Bryant, it has been stressed how important an
education is in the business world. In order for one
to be successful in their business ende avors, they
must be a well-rounded individual. Courses on the
foundations of management, marketing, account
ing, etc. provide students with the ability to make
sound and efficient decisions.
While education may playa significant role in
our lives, you must realize that you will only get
out of it what you put into it Don't be afraid to
open your mind to learning; you can never know
too much.
Everyone is encouraged to take advantage of the
opportunities available to them on campus, through
clubs or tutoring. The new tutorial Learning
Center, recently developed on campus, will allow
all students to obtain a better grasp of their ubject
material or to simply excel in a particular area of
study.
Also, another way to further educate yourself is
through your interaction with other people.
Guest speakers at various club and organizational
meetings may educate you and provide you with an
insight about the bu siness world.
Education will be a never-ending process, as
long as you are willing to learn. The more you
kn~'th~ better off YQu will be....
..;)
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down Jacob Drive onto Route 7. The race will thentake
a right onto Route 116 and proceed to Jobn Mowry road
and re-enter the campus by the Country Comfort. It will
then go down the strip and fmish at th circle in front of
the Unistructure.
I Dever knew KrisUn Hatch. However, I always plan
to attend the race because of what it symbolize within
the Bryant community. It brings us together and shows
people how all walks of life can pull together to achieve
the same goal.
Don' l gel me wrong, if you want to have a good time
by consuming alcohol, we can't SLOp you but, getting
behind the wheel is a big mistake. You are not only
risking your life, you are also risking the life ofeveryone
on the road.
So, while you are sitting around your mom on Sunday
afternoon, take a walk down to the track and help the
Smithfield Lions with their efforts. If you feel you can't
compete in one of the events, volunteer some time to .
help out.
Sincerely,
Angelo L. Corradino
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Freshman Senate Election Results
Lester McLain

66.3%

Andrew DeRose

64.2%

Kris Bartlet

60.6'%

Deric Peterson

57.8%

.K risten Cowin g

47.50/0

Marci Lee

46.8%

Kara Nemeth

40.4%
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Ev ry all, the students and faculty of Bryant Col
lege get together with the citizens of the surrounding
communi[y to support one cause - Alcohol Awareness.
For the fourth straight year, a race will be held thls
Sunday, to raise money for alcobol education. The race
originally named in memory of Kristin Hatc.b. will
consist of a one mile fun-mn, a two mile alcohol
awareness walk, anda 5K. road race.
Krist n Hatch was Bryant student who was struck
and killed by a drunk driver while she was j gging
along route 116 in April 1990.
Since her death. the Bryant Community bas held this
annual evem to inform studen ts about the hazards of
drunk driving. For the first time, many students saw
firsl hand the tragedy of a drunk driver.
This race shows the surrounding community that
despite what they think of the students ofBryant we still
have things in common: It (the race) is also a great way
to meet our Smithfield neighbors. We pend eight
months out of the year in Rhode Island and nev r really
get to know the surrounding community.
The race will start on the baseball field and proceed
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Jason Streciwilk
Jon Garbarino

38.3%

Matt Snyder

31. 0/0

44 % of the Freshman class voted;
282 votes cast.
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1. AIchway w riters' meetings take
place at 8:00 pm on SUndays In 771e
Archway office. All are welco me to
attend.
2. Editorial board meetings are held on
Thursday evenings at 5:30 pm in Meeting
Room 3 of the Bryant Center.
3. All submissions must be recejved

by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before
publicatlOO. Copy received after this may

or may not be printed. depending on
5. dvertisements are due no later than
space limltations. Atchway OffICe Hours 4:00 pm on the Tuesday before publication.
Rate sheets can be obtained by calling The
are 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.. Mondays and Tues
days.
.Alchway At:J Department at 232-6028 .
4. All written material mlst be saved
a 3.5" disk In an accep/;Jble format
BI1d include the writer's name and tele
phone nUmber. Cootact The .Alchway
office for compatible formats. The Aroh
way Is not responsible for subrrlttecl disks
left at The Archway.

6. letters to the Editor trust be 5IQr1I!d
and include the writer's telephone nunber.
Names may be Withheld upon request

01'\

7. Photo meetings are held every &.nda
are
welcome to attend.

at 8:00 pm In The Nchway Offlce.

I
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Brrant
ealh 01 Bob elbert Accomplished ew
Me bers A ed to
oard 01 Trustees
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Katrina Pjannkuch
Archway StajJWriler

The late Bob Ferbert at wo!'1( at The Department of Public Safety Lock Shop.

AfdhtJ Aziz
Archway Staff Writer
"We've not only loslaco-worker,
but a friend and a companion," re
marked George S. Coronado, Di
rector of Public Safety . He added.
"Bob Ferbert's passing is a great
loss."
Robert A. Ferbert, the colle ge
locksmith, passed away 00 Friday,
September 17, 1993 at Brigbam and

Women' s Hospital in Boston, at the
young age of 22. Ferbert has been
the LoCks and Keys Coordinator for
the Department oC Public Safety
since September 1992.
Ferbert suffered from a malig
nant tumoc in his beart and bas been
undergoing treatment for the past
several months.
Born in Frankfort, Germany,
Ferbertbas been a life-long resident
of Kingston, Rhode Island. He was

the son of Barbara (Smith) Bridges
and the late Robert Ferberl
The funeral was held on Wednes
day September 22nd. in West
Kingston and the buriaJ was in New
Fernwood Cemetary. Kingston .
Condolences may be sent IOBob's
mother and stepfather at the follow
ing address:
Kenneth and Barbara BOOg
P.O Bo x 391
West Kingstoo, RI 02892

-Safety - - - - - - - - I

-Beat
c mpiled by Adina T. Bames
Students jor a Safer Campus
Assault and Battery
September 17. 1993 - A student
was auacked by four other stu
dents. The victim was kicked and
punched to the g round. Another
stu
t stepped in to stop the fight
ing and was also assaulted. The
Department of Public Safety re
ceived a call about a possible fight
in front of Hall 14. The DPS of
ficer tried to stop two of the sus
pects leaving the scene between
Hall 14 and 16. The Smithfield
Police Department was called in.
when one of the suspects fled to
ward the townhouse area Neither
of the assaulted students needed
medical attention.
Altered Drivers License
September 15, 1993 - A D PS
officer noticed a patron leaving
the Comfort. The student was then
questioned about his age. The stu
dent produced a Bryant College
ID. To get into the Comfort you
need two forms oCID. The student
said he did not have a second form.
Later, the student handed over an
altered driver's license.
Possession of an altered license
is a felony. The possession of an
altered drivers license is typically
handled by Residence Life, but
can be turned over to the Smithfield
Police Department.
Safety Tip of the Week
If you are receiving harassing
telephone calls, here are some tips

to belp stop them;
1. Do nOL talk to the caller. The
caller is looking for an audience.
2 Beware of so called tele-mar
keters asking questions that are too
personal. If youfeel uncomfortable

bang up.
3. RqntallcalJs Ihreateoing your
life. Please notify the Department
of Public Safety and the Smithfield
Police Department immediately.
Bener to be safe than sorry.
Focmore informatioo please coo
tact.tbeDepartmentofPublicSafety.

Students For A Safer
Campus Meeting
The first meeting for Students for
a Safer Campus is Monday, S p
tember 27. 1993. The meeting will
be held in the Hall 15 lobby at 7:00
PM. There will be a brief presenta
tion by Ginnie Bowry and a video
will be shown. The video is entitled
"Street Smarts: How to A void Be
ing a Victim." Everyone is invited,
so please feel free to come. Free
popcorn and soda will be served for
all those who attend.
Campus Security Act
Brochures
The Campus Security Act
chures, have been updated to in
form the community of certain
crimes committed 0 0 campus, as
well as certain security policies
The brocbures are now available
at the following locations: Bryant
Center Info Desk,lnformation Desk
in the Unistructure, the Admissions
Office, the Human Resources Of

bro

fice, the Mail Room, and the DPS
Office.

LockSbop
The Lock Shop hours begin
ningMonday,September20,1993
are:
Lock work
8:00 AM - 1:00 PM
During these times the lock
smith is out of the office doing
repairs.
Key work
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM
The locksmith is in the shop
during this time period.
Any change to tbeabovescbed
ole is by appointment only. Con
, tact the DPS locksmith for infor
mation.
The Lock Shop is closed this
Friday, September 17, 1993.
Meetings W ith Director
George Coronado, Director of
Public Safety, would like to an
nounce that he will be available to
answer questions or discuss any
issues with students weekly, at
the Bryant Center Conference
Room #1, 12:00 - 1:00 PM .
Coronado is available at other
times by appoinbnent.

•

Incidents a nd Frequency
of Occurrence
(September 14 - 20, 1993)
AIcobol Violations: 13
Motor Vehicle Accidents: 2
Harassment 1
Burglary: 1

The Bryant Board of Trustees
has recenLJy added two new ex
tremely accomplished women to
its staff, Anne M oll gen Smith and
Jennifer Proud Mearns.
Smith graduated with a BA frllm
Smith College in 1961 and went on
to a very fulfJlling career as a maga
zine consultant. She staned at La
dies Home Journal and later served
ten years as Editor-In-Cbief of
McCall 's, Working Woman and
Redbook. A t Redbook, she took on
the j ob as fic tion editor and the
magazine later won the first Na
tional Magazine Award for fiction.
In addition, Smith spent two
years in Taipei, Taiwan as F ea
tures Editor for the China Post

Newspaper.
In 1989, she won an honorary

d.e gree from Bryant and is cur
rently president of QWERIT Com
munication s .
M earns is senior vice president
of a sports marketing firm called
Jntemational Sports and Entertain
ment Strategies as well as an active
Bryant alumna. In the past she has
worked for the Madison Square
Garden Corporation, the Men's In
ternational Professional T ennis
Council, and Olymer Communica
tions Company.
In 1988, Mearns was recruited
by famous tennis star I van Lendel
LO help form Spectrum Sports.
Lendel's marketing and managing
company, and also to act as his
manager and p ublicist.
Both women have very valuable
ideas and skills to add to their new
positio ns on the Bryant Board of
Trustees, and hopefully their SIlC
ces s will ontinue.

Loc sProvide Sa elY
Atiz N. MeTUlJlli

Archway StatfWriter
At last week's Student Senat
meeting, the Director of Public
Safety. George Coronado addressed
the issue of safety on campus. He
expJained thecrimesituation on cam
pus using statistical infonnation.
Burglary on campus bas been the
most reported crime 00 campo . In
1990, burglary accounted for 85 per
cent of all campus crimes. In 1991,
lhefigure reached 87 percent. and in
1992 it reached 91.6 percenL
The implex
binatioo locking
ystem, found on the Residence Hall
doors, was implemented to reduce
unauthorized access to the buildings.
In the past, the loss of a master key
could have been detrimental, since it

would give the bolder access to

en

tire areas. However; with the combi
nation lock system, it is possible to
change the combination in a very
shon time period and thus limiting
access, even with a master key.
The students present at the meet
ing expressed their dissatisfaction
with the COOlbination system, espe
cially the inconvenience it bas cre
ated. Ollef Coronado responded 10
tbis concemby slating, "Safetyshoul
not be compromised for conve
nience." At the conclusion of the
discussion. a motion was passed to
switch back to a key system in the
Re•.dence Halls.

Editor's note: Please feel free to
voice your opinWn by sending your
comments to the Student Senate.
Box 5.

Fire I SafelY

I speel-ons Scheduled
10 Begin Nexl Wee
submllud IJy John Rattigan
Fire eft Safety CoordinaJor
Fu-e and safety inspection will
begin for all residence halls and
townhouses on Wednesday, Sep
tember29 .
Rattigan will be looking for ille
gal appliances, extension cords ex
tra furniture or anything else in vio
lation of the frre and safety codes
cited in the student handbook.
Any violation will be cited and a
foHow-up inspection wiD take place
later in the week to ensure that the
violation has been taken care of.
m egal appliances and/or exten
sion cords will be confiscated on
the spot Students will receive a
receipt that will allow them to pick
up the item prior to going home.
Any resident of a room in violation
after the second time will face dis
ciplinary a tion. Additional unan
nounced inspection wiD be con
ducted randomly througbout the
academic year.
"Fire and Safety violations of
coUege policy endangers the lives
of everyone."
Cooperation in this matter is im

portant to ensure the safety of alI.
The fire safety inspection selled
ole is listed below.
Wed. September 29: Resident
Halls 13,12,11 , 10:00 A.M.- 3:00
PM. Thurs.. Septem ber 30 : Resi
dent Hall 1, 2, 3; 10:00 A .M.- 3:00
P.M. Fri. October 1: Resident Hall
16, 10:00 A.M. - 3:00 PM.
Tues. October 5: Resident Hall
14, 10:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M .
W ed. October 6: Resident Hall
15, 10:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.
Thurs. October 7: Resident Hall
4, 5, 10, 10:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.
Fri. October 8: Inspection re
checks for the week
Wed. October 20: TOWN
HOUSE VILLAGE 10:00 A.M.
3:00P.M.
Th urs. Oc to ber 21 : SENIOR
APAR1MENTS 10:00 A.M.-3:00
PM .
Fri. October 22: Inspection re
checks for the week
Fridays will also be used for in
spectiQns that are not completed on
there normal day assigned to the
residents hall or area
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rinking, Is It Reallv ryant Karate:
Fifteen Years and Better Than Ever
Worth II?
by Brett Sand,nan

To drink or not

tiOD Prevention
Associates, and
to dri n k ? For
many, this quesDoris Horridge,
tion is simple to
Bryant' Health
Educator, met
answer, for olb·
submitted by Jayna Fontame
ers it is a difficult
with coaches,
Lask. Some stucaptain , andvar·
dents, such as varsity athletes, must sily athletes to contemplate the an
nrst consider Ibe consequences be
swers to some of these and other
fore opening a bottle.
difficult que tions. Captain and
What will other tudents think? players of all varsity ports dis
What will coache and other ath
cussed their concerns and devel
letes say? The effe ts of alcohol oped behavior guidelines wat lbey
and other drugs are obvious. Is ODe could realistically comply with
nigh t of pactying wonh hurting through the year. They rnade a corn
one 's performance on the court or mianent to themsel es and 10 their
teammale 10 adhere to th ir seLf
field? And does ilreally affect per
fo rmance?
created alcohol and other drug use
John Suby, President of Addic
poli y.

Health Services

Confuse AbDUl
Career Opporl nilies?
and
grad uate
If you are
sophomore or a
schools?
T he se q ues
junior, you prob
tions and more
ably have asked
by Barbara Gregory
yourself one or
will be addressed
more of the folin the Career Delowing questions:
v e l o pm e nt
Whal skills and abilities are em
Course that is being offered by the
ployers looking for and how can I Career Services Office, September
27-October 14. This four-week,
start now to develop these skills?
Whatjobs willbeavailablein 1995. non-credit course meets on Mon
days and Wednesdays from 3:30
1996?
What career opportunities are 4:30 PM. The course takes partici
pants through the four steps of ca
available that will utilize my concen
reerdevelopment: self-assessment,
tration?
What career testing is available to researching options, networking!
help me assess my alues, interests, gaining practi al experience and
skills and abilities?
job search.
H you are interesled, please sign
Wbar. resources are available !hal
would provide me wi!h information up in the Career SelVicesOffice prior
about careers, salaries, internships, 10 Monday. Seprember27.

Career Savvy

Clubpossesses is quite impressive.
An ther fea ture of the Club that
we are very excited about is the
cultural diversity of the current
members and of the students that
ace attracted to Bryant Karate.
People rom many different eth
nie, CUltural, and reHgious back
grounds have hosen to join the
ClUb, bringing special insights to
all of us. Not only does Bryant
Karate bring these di erse back
grounds together, bonding u in a
common interest, but for the first
lime in the history of the Club. our
Pre ident may become the first fe
male member to be promoted (0
the rank of black bell
Julie Paul, a senior CIS major,
currently bolds the rank of Ikkyu
(first degree brown belt). She is
slated to take the black bell test
some time th is school year. Julie is
a tough competitor and she has
earned many honors in both local
and national tournamenls, while
wearing the colors of Bryant Col
lege. In addition, she became the
first female President of the Club

Celebrating our 15th anniversary,
the Bryant College Karate Club
kickedoffanotherawe omesemes
ter with a tremendo us turnout of
beginner and advan.ced martial art
ists. WeareeXlTcmeLy exciled aboul
. the prospects for this year for
number of reasons. First of all, be
cause this i' a special anniv sary
year for all of Wi, we are planning a
number of evems at Bryant to cel
ebrate. Plan are under way to con
tact many of the Club's alumni and
to coordinate reunion.
Most of Sifu' S (OUI master in
structor) black belts visit Bryant
every semester and take the time to
pass down their knowledge (0 the
currem undergraduates. Their ex
periences in the bu iness world, in
the martial arts, and in real life are
full of stories that we frod useful
and enjoyable. It is interesting to
bear some of the stories of how
they interviewed for employment
during their senior years with ther
members of the C lub, whileatBry
anL The network of alumni that the

WJMF Album Review
by Pete Gosslin
(...) Big Country - T he BDl·
ralo Skinners: Big Country is
back with their fifth studio release
The Buffalo Skinners. While many
may need a reintroduction to the
band, which hit with their 1983
smash , 1ft A Big Country" Britisb
fans have made this band a staple
overseas for the past decade. The
albums first lTack, The One I Love,

shows that Stuart Adamson's vo
cals haven't lost a note over their
hiatus from the American Charts.
Check out Alone and Long Way
Home if your into the early 80' s
genre that made this band a staple
in the early days of MTV. All Go
Togethe r shows the bands beavier
side, which is surprising present
throughout most of the al bum. The
band even joins the political front

The Aegean PIZD
(You

J1~M rO&/~A~lsm.

Lgil.

~f:J~~.~~~~~..~~~~:.~~, ..: 3.85 6.'6

New Library Soure

lor ilestyle Marketin

last year and is joined this year by
Ms. Bonnie Miller, a sophomore
who holds the rank of green bell as
her Vice-President. Both I lie and
Bonnie have done a frrst-tate jobof
continuing to promote and develop
Bryant Karate.
To our new stud nts: we eagerly
welcome you La the largest and
most active club on campu and we
sincerely wish you aU the best in
your education and your study of
the martial arts. We are here to
offer you any support that you may
reqUlTe. Bryant Karale is much,
much more Iban a place for you to
gel in hape and to build confi
dence, it is a family that supports
and value eacb of
its mem
them individually as a special part
of the Club.
And to Situ. who keeps the leg
end alive. we wisb him the bestyear
ever and thank him for bis wisdom,
dedication, and friendship. Ifit were
not for him and Mr. Stephen Maurer,
there never would have been a Bry
ant College Karate Club. Good luck
and have the be 1 year yell! ,

P.pper........................ 4.50

Onion .......................... 4.50

7.35
7.35

H.mbUrg.r ................. 4.50

7.35

Muth'oom.................. 4.70

7.80

OIiv.a................_ ...... 4.70

7.80

PapperorL.................. 4.50

7.35
7.35
7.35
7.35
7.35
7.35
7.35
7.35
6.40
9.40
10.40
11.50

Unguiza...................... 4.50
Sausag. ..................... 4.50

8acon......................_ 4.50
M••lbaJl........_._....... 4.50
Sal.mi•••• _ ................ 4.50

Ham............................ 4.50
Anchovi.s................... 4.50

CALL 231·0135
(TAX HOT INCUIDED)

Calls 10( delivlllY must be
made' IS minUteS before .1111
holt. OeII~ ry's made on the
hourS· 11 p.m.

Super Hamburgers

ilK: IIJ /'01/110 0' uJJ. .BU)
Super Hamburger................. 2.85
Super CII.esaburg.ra......._. 3.00
French Fri.s......................... 1.50

Onion Rlngs. .............. _......... 2.25

i and
Broccol
5Dinach Pies. 1.80

11"0. THOSE WHO

uu C;UlNmlHGSl.

oli the sarcastic Selling of America.
With the recent resurgence of fel
low countrymen and early MTV
stapleD uran Duran, can we have a
similar revival of the music that
originally put M TV on the map.

***. Excellent
••• Good

**
*

Fair
Poor

The Aegean Pizza
Grinders
Sm.

Lge.

Sea/ood........................ 3.70 4.65
Meat/lSs.............. _.......... 3.20 4.1 5
G.noaSalami................ . 3.20 4.1 5

Ham................................. 3.20 4.15
M.altJ.JI............... _......... 3.20 4.15
Sausage............... _ ...... 3.20
Tuna. ............................... 3.50
P.pper............................ 3.20
Chlckan Salad................. 3.50
Pepper & Egg ..... _........... 3.20

Ham & Egg ...................... 3.20

P.pperoni & Egg............. 3.20
Roast Be81................... ... 3.70
Paslnml.......................... 3.50
Turk~....................._....... 3.50
Veal "uUel ............... _....... 3 .20
Eggplant Parmesan........ 3.50
lI..fan....................... _ ...... 3.20
Chicken Culloll..... __........ 3.55

4.1 5
4 .45
4.1 5
4.45
4.1 5
4.15
4.15
4 .65
4.45
4.45
4.15
4 .45
4.15
4.70
4.15

Did you know
ADl' s are de
Wilh Cheese......... _ .............. 2.20
r.WiYCOmbo ...... : .... 5.10
With P8ppalOnL.._.............. 2.20
Three·Way Combe::'.. 5.60
that snow skiing
fined by the
Wilh Mushroom.................... 2.20
Four.Way Combo ....... 5.90
is 1.38 % more
Arbitron Ratings
With Olives............................ 2.20
Aegean Special......... 6.25
Two.Way COmbo.._ .............. 2.50
popular in the
Company as mar
Pasta-SpagheHI Thr98.Wa.yCombo................ 2.75 BLT................................... 3.20
Pro vi de n ce _
by Constance B. Cameron
kets with a "tele
!M":h
S~~:.~~.~~.~.~.:~
3.75 Four Way COmbo.._............... 2'~1\ Ungulza.·...f·')O!·~-~.irt~~,.~5
New Bedford Hodgson MemoriaJ Library staff vision viewing
Wilh Mealballs...................._. 4.50
(AS~ FOR A CHICUN FINGeR OINIIB~
Steaks
(II' AltA COULD ONLY CWruCA T£ TH£S£. .. )
Wilh Sausage......................... 4.50 Chicken Di n n e r '
ADI area than
region based on
With Ch.eu.................... 3.50 4.40
Wilh Mushrooms.... _ ............. 4.50 wi'... & cole ..... ............... ........ 4.90
Wilh Mushrooms.............. 3.50 4.55
the U. S. norm? Could you have measurable viewing patterns 0 in
Wilh Veal Cut/el. .................... 4.SO Chicken Win!lSOND ONLr TO
8 pr.a. . .........:.'!.~~.~l!.!!!.I!!fffi.. 3.95
~'~ ~pers ................... 3.50 4.55
guessed that only 1.7 % of adulls dividuals making up the area. Each
I
ons..................... 3.50 4.55
Chicken Finger, (COUNT 'IM
Salads
90
(IIIN>£ TIUiSR TOMOUOW)
6 pieC..s._........ !·;q!i.¥.~X.~.~~.3.95
h~.;:'~yCc:;~bO
3 '.2
0 4.95
w ho snow ski watch da ytime county in the U. S. is allocated
5.15
Gardan Salad ......................... 3.75 Mozzarella Slicks
..
.. •. _.... 4
(HO.,,..,.wc SAUC8j 3.95
SpaCial............................. 4.35 5.40
drama?
xcl usi vely to one Area of
Greek S.lad!~.!l;r....~..~!:Y.~1 4.25 8 pIec:e5...................
..................
Tuna Salad............................ 4.50
Another fact of ur lifestyle is Dominent Influen e." In the three
An~paslo Sal d ...................... 4.75
Seafood .
that their are 53 % fewer house
inch thick Lifestyle Market Analy
Snail Salad ...........................- 3.•25
••
(' BOf'U HAY£ .££,v 'NOWN TO nu va ,,0"
holds that read the Bible in thi
sis, two large publishers fonned a
DEl~~~~E~~J'ufEL'C10US
Fish & Chips.. !0.!~. !.\'~.:. r.~~ ..... 4.65
GYROS
~
Scallops..................................... 5.00
area than the average for American joint venture to compiJe con ve
Chi k
355
(IlNOO' Uli15H T DOG)
Fried Clams. .............................. 5 .00
Beef
3.25
·
c
en
.
.1
~
Shrimp ....................................... 5.00
households. Did you know that this nient data for marketers. Standard
w
lack of devotional readers would Rate and Data Service and Na
231-&135 231-0135 231-&135 231-&135 231-0135 231-0135 231-&135 231-01.35 231-0135
~
place Providence 208 out of 209 tio n a l
D e mo g rap hic s
and
~
For FasCest Servia: CaU IS .minules before Ihe hou r.
....
ADl areas?
Lifestyles, Inc . provide unusual
as the delivery per.;on leotves al lbe lOp of every hour.
'"
We h.tve no BIG COMPANY GUARANTEE, but
Data collected from over twenty data coupling con umer behavior
you ~ill ge.I your order in 30 minutes or less. (Aft" rh' tell' (){th' hour)
million U . S. households durin g patterns with demographics. An
•
EThRPAY SPECIALS
the period of N ovember 1991 to added enhancemen t is the infor
November 1992 is the subject of mation on media preference pro
SMALL CHEF.SF. PIZZA....(~.~.~~~~. ~~ !.~ !! . $3 "SO (ONLY 77frS PRJCE INCLUD ES TAX)
the library's most recent market
.ded by Mediamark Research, In .
ANY PASTA DISH WIBREAD.......................3.00
ing reference book named Lifestyle
01)
$1.00 OFF ANY L . PlZZA......................... -l.00
Not only is the research more
....
.50 OFF ANY SM. PIZZA........................... -..50
Market Analysis (Shelved Ais1 3. recent than that which Simmons
~
lWO LARC E CIIEESE PlZZAS .•..
l O.OO fA CAMnIS FA,!.omc.)
N
Ref HF 54 15.33 .U6 L54 1993). Market Research Bureau will re
;;:;
ANY ORDER> S5.00, INC W DFS G1UNDER. ......~ SODAr.
~
N
(eoa. DIKl', S1'RJ7J;. ORANGE. ROOT BEER)
.:.
Demographics ace matched against lease to educational institutions,
23 1-0135 231-0135 231-0135 231 -01:>5 231-0135 231--0135 231-0135 ' 231-0135 231-0135 ~
59 lifestyles in the 209 ADI's of its groupings of lifestyles around
the United States. This new refer
maj or "good life," outdoor, high
ence volume should facilitate tar
tech, and domestic activities are
getmarketing for business students. more enjoyable to read.
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Adventure in Australia
Michael Cain
Archway StajfWriter
Touring Australia is like visiting
nature's most prized playgrounds.
Forget the paradise found at the
beaches, off the eastern coast of
the i land-continent lies the Great
Barrier Reef, a 1500 mile stretch of
reefs. Inhabiting the reef are enor
mous amounts of diverse marine
life unparalleled in the world. The
reef i now a national park pro
tected by the Marine Park Author
ity.
Diving the reef has to be one of
the most exciting experiences of
my life. Our group took a high
speed catamaran and pounded our
way to the outerreef tbro ugh rougb
swells.
The boat docked at a pontoon
permanently anchored on the edge
of one of the massive coral reef
structures. Everyone marveUed at
the clear blue water, the coral is
land protruding through the sur
face and the variety of marine life
that lived in the waters beneath.
My diving buddy and I were the
first group into the water. After our
splasb into the water, fIsh came up
to u looking for food.]n the secu
rity of a wet suit, I feltcomfortable,
butaliUleawkwaro,beingswarmed
by colorful, tropical fIsb in the
warm waler.

The divemaster lourguide (old
the group members 10 meet on 8
railing about 20 feet under water.
Wede cendedand grippedtherail
ing only to be stared at by a fIsb
twice the size ofme. A buge Groper
just gazed at the divers who could
do nothing more than stare back in
complete disbelief. 1 was thinking
to myselfthat my bead could easily
fit into this fishy's mouth, so 1
should jost keep my distance. My
breathing slowed down after the
initial scare of Ibis buge, but grace
ful fish simply floating around
about 6 feet in front of me.
The divemaster finally de
scended and met the group ofdivers
at the line. When be saw the huge
Groper be did the impossible. He
called it over to the divers.
I dido' I know you could call a
fish .
He waved it over and it came
right up to us, inches from o ur
faces. It would slowly open and
close its mouth, rushing water
through its mammoth gills. After a
few more minutes of playing with
the dinosaur fish, the divemaster
pointed to the coral reef and our
group left the security of the boat
railing to experience other won
ders of the magnifIcent reef.
After going on the initial dive, I
w n t on countless others each time
exploring something new on the
reef.
The reef is covered with fluores
cent clams and all kinds of tropical
fish in a variety of sizes an colors.
The coral structures support tbis
extensive marine life by providing
barnes for millions offi b and other
animal uch as crab , eels, lurtl

eu:.

~i

800·351·0222

Or. rusn S2.00 to : Research Informal on

11322 Idal10 Ave 1206-A. l1ls AngeleS, CA 900 5

Week of:

9/24 - 9/30

FRIDAY
Hot Cereal'
Hard Cooked Eggs
Pancakes
Sausage Omelet
Home Fries
Donuts/Bagels"
Fresh Fruit"
Blueberry Coffee Cake

ChIli
Manhattan Clam
Chowder
Hot Italian Grinder"
Macaroni & Oleese
Oam Patties
Salad BarParslied Potato'
Sliced Carrots'
DeJi "/GrII
Mixed Vegetables"
Carrot Cake/Fruit'
Batter Dipped Rsh
Baked Fish"
BBQ Chicken"/
Baked Chicken
Hot Corned Beef/ Rye
Salad Bar'
French Fries
Mexican Corn"
French Green Beans'
Cherry O"Ieesecake
Fresh Fruit'
Dinner Rolls"

The coral is food for many fish,
while only shelter for others. On
dives, barracuda waiting in smail
hole for food. huge bat fisb that
would follow divers around, look
ing for food, and most of all, the
unique beauty of th reef.
The dangers in Australia are in
Iensifiedon the reef. Mainland Aus
traliahas some of the most poison
ous snalces, spiders, plants and in-

8807 - WJMF

sects in the world. But they do not
compare with the dangers o n the
reef. Sharks can be found every
where. Of course, you migbt not
see one, but they're around, keep
ing their distan . Blue ring octo
puse , cudd le-fish, moray eels are
all dangerous when provoked.
Some other dangerous creatures
are the cone-sheD crab, which looks
like an up-side down ice cream
cone. Don't get too close because
it sboots a harpoon at passing shad
ows. There is no known cure for
the poison.
]be beaches along the northeast
ern coastline are inhabited by box
jellyfish. The AuslIalian call them
"Stingers." MlXe people die in Aus
tralia from "Stingers" than any
thing else in the water. Swimming
is not allowed nonh of the Sun
shine Coast on Australia's coast
line because of the danger "Sting
ers" presentirom October to May.
Swimming is possible only in ro
rected areas that keep the jelly-fi h
away from bathers. Any of the is
lands off shore are safe from ting
ers because they only breed near
the mainland coast.
The adventures in Australia do
DOt end with diving the reef, 1also
tried something not indigenous to
Au tralia, bu certainly rare in the
world. I went bungy jumping in the
tropical rainforest of Cairns, Aus
tralia. The jump is off a specially
constructed bridge, 140- feet o ver
a small pond on the side ofamoun
lain over-looking the ocean.
Wby would I do s ucb a thing?
I don'tlmow.
Before you climb up to the top
you have to sign a consent form
that reads: ''This is to certify that
Michael Cain bas lost all toucb
with reality and willjumpoffa 140
foot bridge attached only to a rub
ber-band around his ankles."
After signing away my Hfe, I
climbed the towering taircase lead
ing to the bridge at the W'p. They
call ut each jumper individually,
weigh them, tie their ankle to
gether, auacb them 10 the bungy
and tell them to "scoot out to the

edge of the platform." It was the
longest "scoot" l e er made. The
bungy crew kept telling meta move
clo ser and clo erto the edge. I was
scared out of m y mind. They said.
"Are you readyr'
Trying not to look down, I stam
mered out..."How do I do this?"
They said, "Ob.. .it's easy. Just
dive out."
I responded, "Ho w? My feet are
tied together. '
Bend your Imees and push off I
was told.
Then the countdown began, dur
ing which I debated jumping. The
options were certain death or em
barrassment and ridicule from all
my friends ...5-4-3-2-l...l chose
death .
Screaming on the way down was
impossible becau e 1 was baving
heart-failure. The trees and the
crowd below became one big blur
as the air rushed past my face.
Then splash half-way into the wa
Ier I went and I recoiled almost
back to the bridge. All my blood
rushed to my head giving me an
enonnous bead rush.
After bouncing a few more times
andsmiling forpiclures, I was low
ered into a raft and sel free. I don't
think I'll ever bungy jump again,
but] for some sic reason it was
really worth it.
Whether its di ving the reef,
avoiding dangerous animals or
bungy jumping, Australia has it
all .

Fo r more information on how to
study/travel Australia, call or
write: Study Abroad Australia,
1416 W. MI. Royal Ave., Balti
more, MD 21217 Ph.(301) 462
2800 or Fax (301 ) 728-2422
Edilors note: This article was
written by Michael Cain. anAr h
way sraJ! writer wlw died from a
fallfrom the Newport CliffWalk on
August 6, 1991. ~ article origi
nail appeared in the December 6,
1990 issue o/The Archway. Peri
odically throughout the semester,
the Archway will reprint anicles
written by Michael Cain.

The Brave New
World Of Rock

liThe 10 Bravest
Cuts of the
Week"
WJMFTop 10 for Week
Ending 9/26/93

1. "Don'tKnowH wToParty"
The Mighty Mighty Bo stones
2. "Insane In The Brain"
Cypress Hill
3. "Crazy Mary"
Pearl Jam

4. "NoRain"
Blind Melon
5. "Heart Shaped Box"
N'lfVana
6. "Cherub Rock"
Smashing Pumpkins
7. "Soul to Squeeze"
Red HOL Chili Peppers
8. "Red Rover"
Tribe
9. "She Just Wants To"
The Skeletones

"New England
Rocks Top 5"
WJMF Top 5 Local Acts for
WeekEnding 9fl6/93

1. "Don' l KnowHow ToParty"
The Mighty Mighty Bosstones
2. "My Si tee"
The Julianna Hatfield Three
3. "R d Rover"
Tribe
4. "1 Should' ve Known"
Aimee Mann
5. "Secret Underground Meet
ing" Tommy's Darkling Thrush

MENU OF THE WEEK

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Hot Cereal'
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
French Toast
Sausage Unks
Patty Melt
Chicken Nuggets
Taco Ba,.
Deli'/Grill
Salad Bar"
Scandinavian Mixed
Vega"
Spinacho
Potato Puffs
Chicken Rice Soup"
Chili
Bagels
Donuts
Assorted Desserts

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Beet Macaroni
Casserole'
Bacon
Patty Melt
Pancakes
Phllly Cheese Steak!
Onions
DeliO/Grill
Salad Bar'
Home Fries
Peas & Mushrooms'
Wax Beans'
Chicken Noodle Soup"
Assorted Desserts
Chili
Bagels'
Donuts
Fresh Fruit"

Hot Cereal'
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Breakfast Burrito
Strawberry Crepes
Hash Browns
Bagels'!Oonuts
Cinnamon Rolls
Fresh Fruit"

Hot Cereal"
Hard COOked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
Pancakes
Donuts/8agels'
Fresh Fruit"
Muffins

O"IililMinestrone Soup'
Hot Tukey Sandwich"
~ptlerd 's Pie"
Pasta w/ pesto Cream"
Deli"/Grlll
Salad Bar"
Rissole Potato'
Whipped Squash"
Broccoli Cuts"
Choc. Chip Cookies
Fresh Fruit"

ChIli
Split Pea SouP"
Ham & Cheese Croissant
Baked Rsh'
Lemon Pepper Fish"
Dell*/Grlll
Salad Bar'
Caufinower"
Lyonnalse Potato
Peanut Butter Cookies
Fresh Fruit·

Baked Ham Sweet &
50urSauce
Stir Fried Vag. & Shrimp"
Meatball Sub
DeliO/Grill
Salad Bar'
Candied Sweet Potato
Gingered Vegetables"
Green Beans·
Yellow Cake/Choc.
Fr sting
Fresh Fruit"
French Bread'

Pasta Bar"
Chicken Jambalaya'
Baked Chicken"
Broccoli Caullnower
Cass/
Salad Bar"
Dell"/Grill
Italian Bread'
Broccoli'
Florentine Vegetables
Chocolate Cream
Squares
Fresh Fruit"

Beef Stew
Frank & Bean
Casserole
Cheese Pizza'
Deli"/Grill
Salad Bar'
Caull nower"
Capri Blend
Vegetabes"
Poppy Seed oodles'
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit o
Wheat Rolls'

Roast Beef'
Chicken POlynesfan"
Shells & Tomato
Sauce"
Delf"/Grlll
Salad Bar'
Baked Potato'
Squash Medley'
Sliced Carrots'
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit'
Italian Bread'

·Treat Yourself
Right

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
Breakfast
Hot Cereal'
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
French Toast
Donuts/Bagels'
Fresh Frult"
SWeet Rolls
ChiiilBeef Barley So~·
Buffalo Chicken Wings
Quarter Pound Burger
Broccoli Cheese Quiche
Dell"/GrPl
Salad Bar"
Rice Pilaf
Oriental Vegetables"
Sliced Carrots'
Chocolate Cake
Fresh FruW
Roas Turkey'
Dressing
BaKed Fish Rorentine*
BakBd Ash"
TortEillnVMarinara Sauce'
Salad Bar"
DeU"/G III
Whipped Potato'
Com"lItaJian Green Beans"
Chocolate Coconut Bars
Fresh Fruit'
Dinner Rolls.

Hot CerealHard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Broccoli & Ch. Omelet
Hash Browns
French Toas
Donuts/Bagels·
Fresh Fruit"
Coffee Cake
ChllilMinestrone Soup'
Chicken Cutlet Sand.
Bake N' Broil Rsh"
BaKed Fish"
Sloppy Joe"
Rice"
Green Beans
Almondine"
Salad Bar"
Dell"/Grill
Butterscotch Brownie
Fresh Fruit"

Honey Baked Chicken'
BaKed Chicken"
Ham & Paato f>J.J g-atin
Cheese Lasagna
Salad Bar"
Dell"/Grill
Lyonnaise Potatoes
Mixed Vegetables'
Broccoli Cuts'
Lemon Squares
Fresh Fruit"
Italian Bread"
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Rubes

By Leigh Rubin

Frank wondered it th e chil dren cou ld
sense his lack of co nfiden ce.

by Mike Pelllrs

By Leigh Rubin

Rubes
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Mountain climbin g school dropouts.
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CAREER PROGRAMS
September
September

23

30

Careers in .., Private Accounting
Careers in ... Public Accounting

3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

Papiao
MRC Lecture Hall

X & Y,

Graduates from Coopers & Lybrand, KPM G Peat Marwick, Alexander, Aronson, Finning &
Company and a sole practionerwill tell interested students about the public accounting field. Great
opportunity to get ftrst band infonnation about the public accounting field!
ORIENTAnON
Thursday
September
Monday
September

23

9:30a.m.
W:ooam.

Room 275/276
Room 275/276

EMPLOYMENT LEITER WRITING
Monday
September
27

3:30p.m .

Room 2751276

INTERVIEWING SKILLS - PART I
28
Tuesday
September

3:30p.m.

Room 2751276

IN1ERVIEWING SK.R..LS - PART II
Monday
September
27
Tuesday
September
28
Wednesday
September
29

12:00 noon
9:30a.m .
6:00p.m.

Room 275/276
Room 2751276
Room 2751276

27

What is a Support Group?
A support group is composed ofa number (usually 5-10) of individuals (in this case Bcyant Students) who
share the same problem, life situation, or experience. These students come together weekly for eight to ten
weeks, with a counselor, f<X' support and to xplore concern in a confidential setting.
Support Groups
... focused on the following issues
are currently being formed on campus:
ADULT CHIlDREN OF ALCOHOI.JC AND/OR EMOTIONALLY TROUBLED PARENfS: Chang
ing childhood pa.ttems.
COMMUNICATION SKILLS: Rearing and being heard 

the key Lo more satisfying relationships.

r
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The Department f Public
Safety will be changing the
combinations to the entry
doors of all the Residence
H alls on Monday
Sep tennb er 27, and
Tuesday September 28.

EATING CONCERNS; Is food controlling you?
GRIEVING THE DEATH OF A P

; Coping with I . .

For more information, COntacl RosanneDana orBill Phillips, Counseling Services, top floor, Unistructure,
232-6045.

CHAPLA INS - WHO WE ARE & WHERE TO FIND US
Reli gio us Information

Rev. Philip Devens, Protestant Chaplain
Campus Ministry/Counseling Services Ext. 61 19
Bible Study & Service (Chapel)
or
The Church of the Holy Spirit Ofc. 364-6368
Charlestown, RI 0281 3
Home 789-3750

Office Hours
Mon . 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Wed. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Mon. 7 p.m.
T-Th-Sun 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Rabbi Lawrence Silverman, Jewish Chaplain
CalTl>us Ministry/Counseling Services Ext. 61 19
or
Congregation Beth Jacob
Ofc. (508)746-1575
Plymouth, MA 02361

Wed. Afternoons

Rev. Douglas Spina, Catholic Chaplain
CalTl>US Ministry/Student Affairs
Ext. 6289
or
St. Anthony's Church 766-2640
Woonsocket, RI 02895

By Appointment

Religious Services

CATHOLIC:

Sunday Mass Spm

Bryant Center

Cont. Rm. 2A&B

Sacrament of Reconciliation - By Appointment
Sacrament Preparation - By Appointment
PROTESTANT:

Bible Study & Service - Mon. 7 pm

Newman Club

JEWISH:

Hillel

t - - - CLASSIFIEDS------i
GR EEKS A ND C L UB S
RAISE UP TO $1,000 IN ONE
WEEK For your Fraternity, So
rority, and Club. Plus 1,000 Dol
lars for yourself ! And a free T Shirt just for calling 1 800 932
0528 ext. 75.

RESEARCH P A RTICI
PANTS WANTED: Must be 21
30 years old; daily smoker; and
beer drinker. $20.00 and pizza
provided for one 3 bour session.
Call B rown University Cen ter for
Alcohol Studies. 863-2533.

***FREE TRIPS & CASH***
Call us and fmd out how h undreds
of srudents are already earning
FREE TRIPS and LOTS O F
CAS H with America's #1 Spring
Break comp an y!
Ch oose
C a nc un , Bahamas , J ama ica,
Panama, Daytona orPadre ! CALL
NOW! TAKE A BREAK SID
DENT TR AVEL (800) 328SAVE or (617) 424-8222

$lO.30IHR. PART-TIME To
disuibote free advertising posters
& flyers in the Bryant area . FJex
ible bours. Car recommended.
Call Dave at Metro Marketing
(800) 798-3000.

Bryant Center Chapel

Student Organizations

CATHOLIC:

Please get the new
combination before then.
Stop by the Public Safety
Lock Shop or contact your
Resident Assistant
.
m person.

Bryant Chaplains are avai lable in the Student Affairs area (2nd floor, Unistructure, behind
the Post Office). Phone: 232-6045, campus mail: Box 33.
Please see The Archway and information posters for details of additional services, etc.

WANTED! S TUDENTS TO
TRA VEL FREE ! SELLQUAL
IT Y VACATION S TO THE
H OTI'EST DES TIN ATIONS!
JAMAlCA, CA..~CUN, BAHA
MAS, SOlmI PADRE iSLAND,
FLORIDA. WORK FOR mE
M O ST RELI ABLE SPRING

B R E A K A W A Y TOURS
INC . NOW HIRING CAMPUS
REPS TO PROMOTE SPRING
BREAK VAC ATIONS . EARN
FREE TR..r pS PLUS mGHEST
COMMISSIO NS. DESTINA
TIONS INCLUDE C A NCUN,
B AHA MA S,
JAMAICA,
SOU T H PADRE ISLAND,
P ANAMA CI T Y . D AYTONA,
AND K EY WEST . CALL 1
800-214 -8687. LET'S GO
BR YANT!!!

B REAK COMPANY. EAS~ T

WAY TOWARDS FREE TRIP I
BEST COMM ISSIONS. CALL
TODAY! SUN SPLASH TOURS

1-800-426-7710

For Sale: New F ridge In Box.
4 .5cubic .ft (Big One) Avanti.
Retaii= $179 NOW $99!!!CAll..
232-8366
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Accou nting
Association

Commuter
Connection

Delta Chi
by Miah Burnham

by Kimberly Jenkins

by John D. Larence

Attention all senior accounting
majors: the Recruiter's Reception
has not been canceled! It will be
held 00 October 4th from 6:00 to
9:00pm. F urther de tails will besent.
Reminders. 10 all ac ounting ma
jors:
- Careers in private accounting
will be held in me Papillo Dining
Room onSeptember23rd at 3:30pm.
- Careers in public acc unting
will be held in the MRC LeclUfe
Hall on September 30th al3:3Opm.
- The former hair f F ASB will
peak onWednesday. October 20th.
More details will be posted.

Welcome and welcome back to
another year at Bryant. Hope your
summer was great! The Commuter
Connection really enjoyed meet
ing the new fre broan commuters
during the Freshman Experience
Program. Wen we've been back for
two weeks already and the Com
muter Connection is putling 10
gemer a great year of activities and
programs for commuters.
Nexl week is our Commuter
Week and it is full of stuff to do:
Monday: Blood Drive in Janikie
AudilOrium from lOam 10 4pm. All
wbo donate blood will be eligible to
win two tickets to see the N.E. Pa
triots.
Tuesday: Commuter B-B-Q - Free
cookout forcommulers taking place
behind Koffler in the field. Bring
your ID and enjoy from Ham to
2pm.
Wednesday: Carnival Photos in
the BryantCenterfrom llam-2pm.
Commuter Connectionmeeting in
Room 2B in th Bryant Center at
1pm. Refreshments will be erved.
Thursday: Coffee and ... in the
Commuter Lounge 0 11 the 3rd floor
of the Bryant Center. Commuter
Connection meeting in Room 2A
B in the Bryant Cent r at 2pm.
Rrefreshments will be served.
Friday: Afternoon at the Comfort
with Bryant' sown Back-Two-Back
from 4-7pm.
Andthat'sjustthebeginning, We
are planning more events and co
sponsoring others, as w II as get
ting a popular comedian on campus
next semester. So, stay tuned for
upcoming activities.
Remember, the Commuter Con
nect on looks out for the rights of
the commuter. If you have any prob
lems orjustneedinformalion, come
see us on the 3rd floor oflbe Bryant
Center, write to Box C-4059, oreal!
uS at 232-6J 76. All commuters are
aUlOmalic members of the Com
muter Connection, b UI for us 10
make a · difference, we need your
help. If you are interested in help
ing, come see us.

Beta Sigma Chi
by Bill Bailey
This past week started off great
down at the townhouses and ended
up even better at our floor for Mon
day night footbali We are looking
forward to this week nd wil1lDelta
Zeta and Theta.
Our old buddy Splint stopped by
for a couple of days and plans on
returning next month t crash with
us for the rest of the semester. Syd
and Clam made a n w home at
Larry' s. Big Bob bad a run in with
some Strange Brew.
Quotesof the Week: "Hey, should
we write on him," and "So, I will
fail oul of another school."

Bryant
Marketing
Association
by Lisa Gabriele
B.M.A. would like 10 welcome
back its member 10 me 1993-94
Academic year. An opening meet
ing will be held on Wednesday,
September 29 at 7:00 PM. in me
Papitto Dining Hall All majors are
welcome to attend this open forum.

American Heart •
AsSOCiation ~

VJE'REFIGHTlt\G ~
'1O.JR UFE

r -------

------_ ... _----,
COUPON

10% OFF OUR PUBLISHED
RENTAL RATES
WI m lS COUPON

SMITHFIELD
Rt. # 116 - 300 A George Washingt n Highway
Smithfield, Rbode Island 02917

(401) 232-2101
OFFER GOOD THROUGH 5/94.
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
NOT VALID WIn I ANY OTHER OFFER.

L______ ---_________
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Well, that's two down and thir
teen 10 go. Wednesday was our Open
House, 1 mean floor, thanks to all
wh came. L vity and Mirth was
happening again up on the floor
Thursday night. thanks goes o ut to
e eryone mat came. We look for
ward 10 seeing all of you next week
as well.
Friday, the Brothers <ire ed up
to help out the Hole in the Wall
Gang sponsored by Beta. Friday
night was a bang as Christmas came
a few monms early this year. The
often ttaveled road to Bickford's
was followed again as Brothers did
that Sunday night/Monday mom
iog pancake eating feast.
Monday night football WdS held
on the floor, and what an exciting
game that was! If anyone know
bow to play offensiv line, the Bron
cos are looking forpeople.
The Brothers would like to invile
allfreshmen up to the LOp of Hall 3.
the floor, on Thursday nigbt for
Levity and Mirth, as well as Friday
night. Don'l forge I Monday night
football.
In sports, tbefootball season did
DOt start off quite right, so if anyone
wants to practice contact Lefty at
4186. Personally, I am lOOking for
ward to occer season.
FmaIly the quote of the week,
"Someonebere order a pizza?" The
tip of the week, "Eight is enough!"

Delta Kappa
Epsilon
by Greg Doheny
This past week was quite a busy
one for DKE. Thursday night' S ac
tivities in luded a brother/freshman
gathering at the floor.
Saturday night was quite event
ful. We hosted a party with Delta

Zeta at our IOwnhouse. The broth
ers are really lOOking forward to
doing it again. We were also visited
by some ofourdistinguisbedalumni
on Saturday. V, Dancer, and
Woody(who ob vious ly wasn' t
wearing hi glasses) all made the
trip down. Our ondolences to Roy,
who left for ne night and had hi
Lapuc stolen by Ya. A reminder to
Jerry: Styles wants his $370 by Fri
day,
Monday rught the brothers and
the freshmen were at the floor LO
watcb a IitLle football. W would
like 10 thank Bacon and the rest of
the Phi Sigma Sigma sisters for
those great tasting rubber hotdogs.
Speaking of football , the season
is about to begin and DKE bas two
teams entered. The A team, starring
Psycho, has a little more size this
year and looks good under the guid
ance of Coach Flares. The DKE
sponsored freshman look to be the
team to beal in the B leagu .
In closing, I would like to invite
any freshmen who ardnterested in
Greek life to stop by our floor which
is located at the pit ofDorm 1. Well,
until next time ...

Delta Sigma Chi
by Stephen Forest
Yet another week has gone by ill
our efforts towards academic glory.
Our'B'teampracti
seemlObave
paid off considering M onday's shut
out of OFC with a score of 20-0.
Pete managed to connect w/John
for two 1D passes and Mike used
hi wbeels 10 fUn in the other six
points. Looks like we found our B ig
FOOL this season with Tom. Jim,
Mike, Kevin. Jeremy, Justin and
Steve all sbowed whaL was up
ing OFC out of the endzone.
I w isb I could say lbe same of our
•A' team, but I' ll let ig £p tell that
story. Thanks to Tbetafor thebappy
hour on Friday it's always a pLea
sure. Our Delta puncb seemed to go

LSAT
GRE
GMAT
MeAT

over pretty well on Saturday nigbt.
I hope everyone enjoyed the festivi
ties.
Monday night football was twice
~ nice this week: with the company
of the lovely sisters f Delta Zeta.
Well, 1 guess that's all until next
week' selection ofDeltasports and
ventures on campus. See ya!

Finance
Association
by Beth Banon
LastThursday was the f"lrstmeet
ing of the Finance Association. We
bad a moderate turnout. consisting
mostly of Juniors and Seniors. We
would like to see more of theFresh
man and Sophomore classes inter
ested in the Association .
Webave a numberofgueslspeak
ers planned for the semester and
they wUl be of great belp in your
deciding on various career paths.
We are also playing "The Invest
ment Game" once again. You can
find out more about this by contact
ing Fred Bed ya, the Chairperson,
at box 1242, or at the next meeting.
Our advisor, Jack Rubens. who' s
bead of the Finance Department, is
enthusiastic about this year.H will
bespeaking at our next meeting.
For those of you who did nOl attend
the first meeting, dues are $5.00.
Y 00 an mail them to Box 5, Fi
nance Association.
Our next meetings will be held on
Thursdays, at 5:00 in Papino (signs
will be posted). All majors and new
members are welcome - hope 10 see
you all there!

INNOCENT

The most complete
arsenal of test prep
tools in the world.

CaD now!

1-800-KAP-TEST
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you fro m c:xpenence that karate
gets more and more interesting
with time. Peelfree to let us know
how we can make this an even
better club than it already is. We
want and welcome your ideas,
opinio ns, thoughts , and anything
else that you have to contribute.
This is your club too. Good luck
to aU of the freshmen in adjusting
to Bryant. W e were all fre hmen
at on time or another too.

The Karate Club
by Brett Sandman
This week. we would like to
congratulate all of our beginner
martial artists on becoming the
most important part of a fif teen
year old tradition at Bryant Col
lege. You ar the most important
part of Bryant Karate, becau e
witho ut you there would be no
one LO keep !be tradition going
strong. We hope !bat you will
persevere and lbat you will be
come more and more invol ed in
the C lub through !he semester.
Bryant Karate is here to d sev
eral things for you: to give you a
greater sense of self-confidence,
to Jet you release stress after pre
paring for your classes, to give
you !be opportunity to Ie am some
skills that will help y 0 to defend
yourself, and to help yoo to make
yourself more mentally andphysi
cal ly healthy . Remember, the
more that you po t into your train
ing, the more you will get out of
karate.
We were all white belts at one
time or another and we can tell

Order of Omega
by Kurt Anderson
Welcome Back to everyone.
The Nu Beta Chapter of the Or
der of Omega is opening applica
tions for membership. Appli a
tions for Junior and eniormem
ber of Greek Organizations will
be available starting on ep tem
bee 22. The deadline to hand in
applications will be October 13.
To obtain an application ontact
Jenna Bickford f£Om Theta Phi
Alpha. Good Lu k to all you ap
plicants. THE O RDER.

EVERTOO LATE.
Think you missed rhe Graduate Record Exam dead line? Think agai n. W ith
the new on-demand G RE~ you could be taking the test tomorrow. And see
y ur sc re the i

P nhellenic
Council
by Lisa Bacon
Are you interested in getting in
volved on campus? Maybe Greek
life is an pti n for you. There are
five sororities on campus. They are
Alpha Phi, Delta Ze\a, Phi Sigma
Sigma, TbetaPhi Alpha, and Sigma
Sigma Sigma.
Panhel1enic will be sponsoring
events for anyone who is interested.
Fonnal rush sign-ups wiD be Mon
day, September20 to Monday, Sep
tembt:r 27. The times are 1t:OO am
-1:00 PM and 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM in
the Bryant Center. A beallb semi
nar will be .held on Wednesday,
September 22 at 7:00 PM in the
lobby of donn 15. An ice-aeam
social is scheduled on Tuesday,
September 28 from 7:00 PM - 9:00
PM. This event will be held in
Papillo Dining Room, in the Bryant

Center.
Also a slide show and informa
tional meeting will follow ice
cream. On Thursday. September 30
from 7:00 PM- 9:00 PM in the
Papitto Dining Room, a rush orien
tation meeting will be beld. This is
mandatory for all those wishing t
participate in formal rush.
If you have any questions, COll
tact the Greek Life office at 232
611 9. We hope to see you there.

tam you fin ish. Score reports are mailed to to 15 days

later, in plenty of time for most schoo l>' deadlines. C all now for instant
regisrration.

@ Educational Tesnng Service
•

Phi Kappa Sigma

Sylvan Technology Centers®
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-A.5.A.P'
WJMF
SUNDAY
1515.7 WJMF
'The Brave New
WorId of Rock

MONDAY
55.7WJMf
The Bralle New
World of Rock

TUESDAY
5 5 .7 WJMf
The Brave New
World of Rock

10AM
7AM 
lOAM
NOON
The
REQUEST

UNE:
DR-41511

Han!JC)vcr
HelpuShow

by Dan Bliss
Hello, everybody l I hope eveI)'
one bad a great week. I would like to
thank Phi Sig for an enjoyable
Thursday oight I was sober brother

NOON 
2PM
Dana
&

2PM
4PM
Bohemian
Boodegs

Pe.e in the
Morning

0'

4050.
And now. since 1forgoliasl week
(and I almostnever forget anything),
I would like give a JiUle bit 0 the
history of the fratemity. We were
foundedin 1929 by one ofthepresi
dents of the school. Wewere known
as Tau Epsilon. In 1989. we became
the Gamma Rho chapter of the Phi
Kappa Sigma Fraternity. Phi Kap
was founded in 1850.
E very year we leep out in card
board boxes in front of the Bryant
Center to help raise money for the
homeless. It receives great public
ity and other chapters of Phi Kap in
the area have modeled after us and
are doing the same thing. We are 29
brothers strong and are cwrently
locatedoo the third floor of Dorm 1,
and we have two townhouses at E2
and A7.
FmaUy, if anybody is still read
ing, here is our quote of the week:
"Sony Big Dumb BiD. Well, okay.
So r m DOL sony." "I guess Tbetter
start running now. - The kick is up.
It's going, it' going. Ob, DO. It's off
the cross bar. Pat's lose, 17-14."
Cbeerio.

4PM 
6PM
Angelo

The BraftSt
Pick of the
Week

-The best
lIIe
70's, 80's &
Today"

-New Masic frOIB
lIIe Lmld Down
Under"

Wake Up and
Scream

Powerline
&
Rev Dev

THURSDAY
155."/ WJMf
The Brave New
Warld of Rock

FRIDAY
55.7 WJMF
'The Brave New

Herbie B.
Pete in the
MornJng
-n.c best of lIIe
70's, 80's &
Today"

'ftJe
Jeff ,. Chris
Show

Worldof ~

SATURDAY
515.'? WJMF
'The Brave New
Woulof Rock

,~

ij

AI"'1~

..

season!
Thanks to Phi Sig for Saturday
night. Thanks to Alpba Phi fi r
Thursday. ThanJcs to DZ for letting
me watch 90210 with them. Thanks
to Tn-Sig for the Monday night
extravaganza. And finally, thanks
to Theta for just being Th taoI prob
ably forgot some thing, butr m m n
Ding out of typewriter ribbon. See
ya next weekll Same Bat T ime,
Same Bat Channel KT T O P DOG

Pre-Law Society
by Judy Dill
First, I would like to welcome all
the new members to the Pre-Law
Society. The officers were very ex
cited and pleased to see 0 many
new faces a t our frrst meeting of the
semester on September 14th. At our
meeting we discussed our plans for
the semester including tentative
conHnlJMI, Campus, page 10

"'e
Sunday

10PM 

ZAM
Mighty
Mike
Kosier

Nit.
Spodight
Show

WJrt~illm Wi1mwH~

Jazz Cafe

OJ. U

Rob & Phil

....

WJMF
Jazz Cue

Randec

Mr. Bill

WEDNESDAY
5 5.7WJMF
The Brave New
World of Rock

on

New
England
Rocks
Mask"

WJMF

-n.e WJMF Album
o'lile Wed('

The Big
Backyard

by James Cosgrove
Well, I'm back again. Hi Connie!
Before we start another episode of
Greek New ' , did anyone get the
license number ofthe truck that laid
me out
Thursday?
With that out o f the way, let's
move on. Rumor bas it that alumni
are on their way to beautiful, down
town Smithfield. Lock your doors
and bolt your windows because] im
will be lOOking for a place t sleep.
In sports, KT-12 football is off to
their best start in three years ! We
didn't win, but we scored, and in
this day and age, that' s all that re
ally matters. The final was TEP-B
21 and KT-lZ 7. Wait till softball

8'PM 
10PM

-n..lcstLoaI

Scan

Phi Kappa Tau

6PM 
8PM

Beeley
Frankie J.

Morning
Exposure
with
Fagan

Friday night. Wardy won best new
sisler from Theta. And finally, I' d
like to announce the engagement of
Ax! and Andrea.
W n, football is under way. The
freshmen team bad their ftrst scrim
mage Monday against Delta. All.in
all, there is a multitude of potential.
We have our semi-psychotic line of
Ed and Jeremy together. What a
pair! 1haven't seen that many b0d
ies thrown around since Fogs found
out about the all- yOU-C811-eat buffet
atDenny's . AntstiU can t sit down
from that bum he got Monday. And
here's boping Kono will mend
quickly. we need ya. Any freshmen
that. are interested in joining just
stop up to the floor, or call 232

Quality
n me
w/Beej

WJMF
JazzCaCe

-..

~

Scott

Joey A.

J.D. Love

-

Pa ul

Hinck

•
•
MasS 1.ve
:tthetor lC
Bryan

Sonny

Kevin

Ferdie

"1he ,ek tor('

Musical
Mlsh Mosh

with
S~an

fbeMao.i*

WJMF
Jazz Cu e

Pronounced:

O'Nedl

w~

WJMF
Alan E.
The
Hangovcr
Helper Show

Jazz <:aCe

m-"''''IQIShow@t

Hoang
John

WJMF

Nancy

Jason

OJAlu

The Keff'e of Meta'

•

Chris C.

A1ul.

Doc 0 ' Roc

Wayne

Pooch

WJMF

&

Saturda y N lte A ll X equest

G~ida's

Weekend
Eric

Orgy

Ben
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Campus, continued
from page 9
Speake-IS. !:llun v' its and a trip to
the Bl'$tcn Forum. We als men
tioned that Barhara Gregory is our
fal.: ult y au\'i$N and she can be
n:;K b~ at :!J 2-(l(NO with any ques
tions or ~oTll..'e-m s that you may have
on law ~h ()()lor the LS. T' s.
On ucsday Seph.'1llt-<r 28 at 2:00
Thomas Ginnen y. a I' wyer ami
Bryant alumnus, will be our guest
speaker in meeting Room 2A in me
Bryant e nter. Everyone is invited
to attend.
Iu ta reminderthat duesare$2.00
per Sc!mester and they will be col
lected at the nex t meeting. We hope
to see you all at our next meeting.

SPB

anditorium. The price is nly $1
and includes a oda.
Tuesday at 4:00 PM in the SPB
office, major week ods. concerts
and millers will be starting
Unbomeconting planning, SO go
make your ideas len wn. Also on
Toesda s at 7:00 PM in the SPB
office, Bryant Center ttractions
will be planning next semester's
ent rtainmenl. And if anyone bas
any pr ference between Cane un or
the Bahamas or any other Spring
Break desLination, drop Laura a line
al Box 1O. 1t doesn't st anything
to mail n campns 0 lots of ideas
are expected.
We keep having great turnouts at
our meetings so Voting and Non
Voting members - keep up the good
work! Meetings are Mondays at
4:30 PM in meeting room 2A in the
Bryant Center so bring a friend .
Also, Joe OSHA is fair!

by Stacey Parron
Hello everybody ! Hope y u all
bad a good week. We had the best
time on our retreat this weekend.
And this year the rooms weren' t so
rustic.
Our flfst order of business is to
congratulate Michelle and Lisa for
a great Welcome Week. Good job
guys! The MSUnSO concert with
1·4·U thal was supposed LO take
place behind Koffler on Welcome
Week will take place today at 4:30
PM. r bope to see everyone there - it
should be a great time.
This Saturday night the Bicycle
Thieves will be playing on the Patio
in front of the Bryant Center at 6:30
PM. 1 saw th m at a NACA show·
case and theyare awesome, so check
it out ! To wind up the weekend,
"Scent f a Woman" will be shown
Sunday at 7:00 and 9:15 PM in the

Student Senate
by Robb Manin
The senior class will hav their
kick.aff in PapiUO this Thursday
from 8-IOpm. Topics that will be
discussed include the senior class
gift, the senior banquet; as well as
other topics of interesL
Parents' and Family Weekend is
coming up and mu b helpis needed.
If you are interested in the organiz
ing and running of this weekend.
contact Robb Martin in the Senate
office.
Congratulations to the Studelll
Senate pres ident Rob Fontanella fi r
being named the SlIIdent Leader 0
the M nth for September for his
bard work and dedication on many

issues the ughout the monlh; most
notably the Village implex lock
controversy.
Kudos also go out to the sixnewly
elected freshman senators.
If you have any issues Concern
ing Bryant College that you feel
need to be addressed, top by the
Senate meetings every Weduesday
at 4:00 in Papino. All meetings are
open to the public.
Till next time have a fun and safe
weekend.

Students for A
Safer Campos

In sports TEP B football racked
up a 27-7 victory over Phi Kappa
TauMonday.The~lookedreal

good in their first game. lEP A
football bas been practicing and
honing their skill awaiting their
first game later this week.
A happy 21st birthday goes out to
3-man who did it in style with a trip
to the pond, K2U. and many trips to
Mac's. Hey Bill. wbat's next, a
purple Harley? Th is squid is out of
ink; so until next week p ick up the
tempo.

WJMF

by Adina T. Barnes

by Chris Hinckley

Attention aU interested in safety.
The first meeting for Students for a
Safer Campus is Monday, Septem
ber 27, 1993. The meeting will be
held in the Hall 15 lobby at 7:00
PM. There will be a brief presenta
tion by Ginnie Bowry and a video
will be shown. The video is entitled
"Street Smarts: How to Avoid Be
ing a Victim."
Everyone is invited, so please
fe 1free to come. Free popcorn and
soda will be served for aU who
attend. New members are welcome.

This is our first Campus Scene of
the seme ter, 0 we would like La
take the time to welcome e ery
body back and tell you what WJMF
bas in store for the upcoming se
mester.
First off, we have some gre t
shows lined up this semester. On
Mondays, Urban Vinyls will run
from 2pm to lam and will play all
mp.OnTuesdays,from 4pm to l am,
is Tuesday Nile 0 11 the Edgeplaying
the best current and past alternative
mu i . During this show we will
als play the WJMF "10 Bravest
Cuts of the Week" at 9:00pm.
Wedne days nigbts willfeature the
popular Massive Rhetoric show.
playing all the current cutting edge
club tones.
On Thursday nights, things get a
little ttange with the Moo Juice
and Ultra Violence Show, named
by DJ Alex after seeing "A Clock
work Orange." On thi show, we
will be playing the barder edged
alternative songs, such as Minislly.

Tau Epsilon Phi
by MarkL. McKinney
The first few weeks have been
very eventful thu far. The brothers
would like to thank Phi Sig f; r a
great happy hour last week., a good
time was bad by all. We owe it aU LO
those crazy guys in that animal house
called G3.

Stone Temple Pilots, etc. riday
nightis the Kettle of Me tal, playing
rock and metal all night. Saturday
night is all request and on Sunday
OUr Spotlight Shows begins. From
6-8pm is New England Rocks, play
ing the bestlocal music. and from 8
lOpm is the Sunday Night SpoUighl
~bow, featuring one band or artist,
Iheir music and their hislory.
Be sure to tune in next Tuesday
nighlLO "Tuesday Niteon the Edge"
to win free tickets to the CYPRESS
HILL and HOUSE OF PAIN c n
cert at Rocky Point. And be on the
look out forWJMFs ftrSt omfort
Night, coming soon, fealUring aJMF
DJ and low, low cover charges. Our
meetings are every Tuesday at 4:30
in room 2B of tbe Bryant C Oler, so
stop by ify u are interested in get
ting involved with lMF.88.7 WJMF
.Brave New World of Rack.
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T en we have a position for you.
The A rchwa~ is looking for a distribution manager. Duties include distributing the
paper on-campus Thursday afternoon.

THIS IS A PAID POSITION!!! !!!
Interested? Call 232-6028, or stop by The Archway office, located on the
second floor of the MAC.
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Coach Guay Takes Helm

Women's Tennis

ANew Coach With A New Beginning

Still Undeleated

Jennifer Quaile
Archway Sports Writer
" The on ly thing Bryant's
women' soccer program can do, is
impro e," said n w hea Coach
Chris Guay.
Coach Guay lOOk over women's
soccer late last year after Coach
Paul Riberie withdrew as head
coach. Guaywas theassistantcoa h
at the time. but his knowledge and
dedicati n to the game of soccer

won him the position as head coach.
An alumni of Providenc Col
lege, Guay aUributed four years to
their men's soccer program. He
was also an aSsiSlanL of RIOAP, as
well as the under 19 slate team.
Guay has acquired the experience
and love for soccer that a coach
Tleeds. Soccer has always been a
major part of his life, in the sense
that be bas been player, fan, and
as a coach.
Assisting Coach Guay this year

will be Tim Finnigan, who is also
an Alumni of Providence College.
Coach Finnigan managed the Provi
dence sports tearns while he at
tended Providence C lIege.
C ach Guay will add the touch
the women's soccer needs for 8
great season. His coaching style is
different from years past and will
attribute to the leam ' s success. He
hopes to instill a new work ethic by
building a strong. sldllful, andcom
mined team.

Pam Barry
Archway Spons Writer
On Sunday, the women 's tenni
team played in the RIAIW. an all
day tournament a the University of
RbodeIs1and. Bryanl, R.LC" UJU.,
and Salve Regina all partiCipated in
the tourney which con i d of 8
game pro-sets in round-robin fash
ion.
For Bryant, Dana Tessier was !he
overall winner for #2 ing!es; Pam
Bowman was the winner for #6
singles and Tessier and Amy

Polatsek were the tournament win
n rs for #2 doubles.
On Mortday, in a scrimmage
verse Brown University; Tabitha
Kent won at # 1 single ; Polatsek
won at #3 singles, Katie Coates
won at # sing! s ; an K nl and
Amy Becker won at #1 doubles to
tic the match at 4-4.
Bryant hopes LO ontinue their
winning way at Merrima C 1
lege today. The match again tSalve
Regina that was scheduled orTues
day will be held at Bryant on Friday
at3 :3Opm.

ryfi Women s %lCeyba{[ ryeam will be sponsoring a 4 on 4
volleybal{ tournament tfiis Saturaay.
%e tournament will start at 10:00 am ana will run until
tfiere is a cfiampion.
'Entry fee is $20 ana prizes wil[ be awanfea to
tlie top tfiree teams.
Sign-ups will be lieU on rrfiursaay September 23
ana ~rit£ay September 24tfi:
'During [uncli at Sa{manson ana Soutfi c£ining fiaifs ana
7:00-9 :00 in 1(esiaence :J-{a{[ 15.
(james wi{{be pfayea outtioor - weatfier permitting.

Come see college volleyball at its best as the Lady Indians host orth east 10 rival
Bentley College on Tuesday, September 28 at 7:00 in the main gym.
Come out support your team and rin five friends
Thursday
9/23

Friday
9124

Saturday
9/25

Men' s
Golf

Men's
Soccer

UMass
Lowell
3:30

Women's
Soccer

Merrimack
3:30

Men' s
X-Country

Women' s
X-Country

Monday
9/27

NE-IO

NE-IO

Tourney

Tourney

Bentley

):00
Salve
Regina
1:00

Wednesday
9129

Home
Babson
3:00

Assumption
3:00

Bently
3:00

•

RI
College
11:00 am

All times PM unless otherwise noted.

i

,

New
Haven
3:30

RI
College
7:00

St.
Anselm's
7:00
RI
College
12:00

Tuesday
9/28

RI
College
3:30

Bentley
1:00

Women's
Tennis

Women' s
Volleyball

Sunday
9/26

Away
Bentley
7:00
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Voll V all ails Sho n·
Tournament
Angelo L. Corratiifl()
Archway Sports Writer
The women's volleyball team
placed second in the Bryant Invita
tional tOurnament held last week
end.
The day slatted with Bryant de
feating Franklin Pierce 15-7, 15
11, 9-15, 15-11. The team then
played DowungCoUege, from Long
Island. They came ut of the gates
slow and lost 7-1S.
The Learn then bounced back and
won game two 15-9 and game three
15-13. Dowling then came back to
win game four 8-15 selling up a
fifth game. Bryant won this game
easily 15-9.
Bryant advanced to the semi-fi
nals and def, aled Quinnipiac Col~
lege 15-9, 15-12, 12-15, 15-9. In
game two Maria Bras served three
aces to end the game . Karen
Michalski also provided some ex
citement with key kills when the
tearn needed them.
This t up Ihe final betwe n the
lady Indians and Dowling. This
match which seemed to go on for
ever, was exciting to say the least.
"Theteam has been playingprellY
good," said co-captain Maria Bras.
"WestilJ need toconcentraleonour
Learn work more."
In game one, Bryam was down 5
13 and bounced back to win 17-15.
Game two the lady Indians cruised
to a 15-6 w' . The m memum then
shiftcdandD wlingw ngamelhree

,

7-15 and game
fOUT 15-17. This
sel-up a final
game using the
rally poinl scor
ing system.
In the rally
point system,
whoever wins
the rally get:: a
poinL The two
teams ba ttled
back and fOUrth
but in the end
Dowling pre
vailed 15-12.
"We have to
work on fmish
ing the game, not
going 10 afourth
game," Bras
add d. "We have
to put our heart
in the game
more."
Despite their
_ _....iiiII. . . . . ._--' <
loss the team
Dottie Beatie (2) sets a ball in the match
played well the
aganist Dowling on Saturday.
entire day. Bra
and Michalski
POlIZebowski is currenLly lead
were solid wiLhhilting, whiJeDollie
ing the conference in digs and Bras
Beattie and Kim Potnebowski pro
is leading in kills per game. Bras
vided key defensive plays.
All-tourney honors went to Maria was also the NE-lO Player of the
week last week.
Bras and Karen Mi halski.
The team will be home to fac S l
1n other m tches lasL eek, th ·
tearn defeated UMa s\Lowell and An elm's tonig I L7:00. TheywilI
Sacred Heart to improve their record then travel to Rhode Island College
for the season to 4-0 overall 1-0 in on Monday, before relurning homc
Tu day to face Bentley at 7:00.
the
-10).

i

Signs I I p ovem n
Angelo L, Corradino
Archway Spores Wrieer
The men 's soc r Lam lost one
arne and tied another last we k to
nprove their record to 1-2-1 on the
~ason .

LaSt Thur day I Sacred Heart,
Ie team los t 0-3 in Iheir first road
arne of the 'eason.
On Saturday, the Indian were at
orne before a large crowd wenL to
ouble ovenime 10 tieSt. Michael's

-1.

The teams playedasolidfirsthalf
lith St. Michael's striking first for
IC only goal f the half. In the
!cond hall Caesar Jeha slipped one
ast the SL Michael's goai"e to Lie
Ie game at one.
"The first couple of games we
'ere under achieving," goalie Scott

Calabrese said. "Since SL Michael's
we have raised the intensity of our
play, thcdefen ehas come together,
and the offense has come together."
The defense played a major Tole
in lhe game SaLUrday with freshman
Chris Ander on leading the way.
00 the offense, Mike Mas on and
Jeha kept pressure on St. Michael's
defense 10 help keep BryanL in the
game.
The team has a Jot of potential
according to Calabrese. "We have
a g nuine shol to finish first in the
NE-10."
"If we play anywhere near our
potential we will finish fIrst in the
NE-lO during the regular season,
and do well in the POSI season."
However, theNE-lO looks strong
an there is still a 101 of the season
left against NE -lO opponeOls.

Wome 's Soee r
Jennifer Quaile
Archway Staff Writer
Lasl Thursday, women's soccer
oSledBridgewalerState. Thegame
'as intense with Bryant opening
le scoring by Lisa Fink.
Just before half time Bridgewater
tale rallied Bryant lying up the
arne. The intensity of the JfSlhalf
oubled as the clock dwindled
own.
With three minutes Jeft in the
alI, there was a scramble in front
fBryant' s goal which Bridgewater
apitaJized on,leaving Bridgewater
l.ith a win over Bryant

0

The final SCOre of the game was
Bridgewater 2-1.
"The loss was a disappointment
and I hope the Leam won 'tlet down
on Salurday, with their first confer
ence game againsl Sl Michael's,"
said Coach Chris Guay.
Playing well defensively for Bry
ani was Michelle Osbome, who
remains one of the learn 'S strongest
offensive players.
The first conference garne for
Bryant was played on Saturday.
Last year, the women 's and men's
soccer Learn bolh traveled to S
Michael's and both lost late in the
game.

The team is looking for
leade hip from their returning
players as well as all-around play
from the new comers.
Calabrese who was ranked
second in the naLionlastyearforall
Division II goalies ha been the
main-stay on the efense this year
howing the form that was so
successful from last year.
Tri-Captain Masson has been
playing well aU season and has
shown his leadership by example.
The two other captains Dave
M Cabe and Malt Liepins have
been playing well and keeping the
learn together.
The Learn will be at
UMass\Lowell today and BenLley
on Saturday. They will then relurn
home toface Rhode Island College
aL3:30 on Tuesday.

Pam Barry
Archway SlaffWriter
The women's cross country team
dominated their oppon nts in the
St. Anselm College ShackJeue In
vitational this weekend.. Bryantfin
ished first overall ahead of S L
Michael's,
S1.
Anselm's ,
Merrimack, lark and Rivier.
Bryant placed nine runners in the
top fifteen with a time SpliL between
the number twoand number 10 run
ner of only 1.17.
Heather Cronce ran an excellent
race for Bryant, finishing fust ~ r
ber team anll second overall with a
Lime of 19.56, only 10 onds be
hind first place. FoIl wing behind
Cronce and in third place overall

was Mandy Lapierre.
Next for Bryanl was Karen
Palczynski in sixth place overalL
Jessica Duval finished ninth, and
Amanda Friedrich finished tenth.
Also for Bryant was Molly
Mulligan in el veoth, Jackie Erath
finished twelfth and Kellie
McDermoll and Carrie Stygar fm
ished fourteenth and fifteenth.
Coach Charlie Mandeville was
again pleased }Vim theperfonnance
of his Learn. "The whole team fin
ished really lose together. Cronce
ran an excellent race getting her
lime to under 20.00. We've been
really strong so far, but the big test
wilJ be when we run against
Brandeis and the Coast Guard this
w~end."

en's oss
ounl Takes Third
Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Sports Writer
The men's cross country team
had a strong showing this week by
finishing third at the St. Anselm's
Invitational in Manchester, New
H mpshire on SaLurday.
"It was a lot stronger showing
then our fi t me t," Junior James
Holl aid. "We have turned the cor
ner an are still moving up the lad
der."
Bryant was lead by Tom Gaspar
who po ted a time of 27:29 for lbe
five-mil course. Andy Derose was
the nexl Bryant finisher placing 21
wilb a time of 29: 17, foUowed by
Pete Gosselin 24th - 29:42. Other
Bryant SCorers were Mike Walsh
29:49; Daryl Cook 30:06; James

Holl30: 16; andRon Cloutier 30:43.
Holl played a major role in the
Indians third place finish. After the
top five runners cameinBryant was
tied with Sl Michael's.
In cross country, Lhe tOP five run
ners counl for a seore and if there is
a tie the sixth and seventh runners
are matched up.
Holl beaLIhe ixth runner from
Sl. Mjchael's to break the tie, and
give Bryanl a third place finish.
"The leam is coming together
good," Holl said. "We got our act
together and we will tart to make
improvemen ts."
They hope to make theseimprove
ments before their Tri-States which
will be held here on October 2.
The team will beaLRhode Island
College this Salurday.

ks Sr ng
This year Lhe women's leam
vowed to return the loss.
"It was a very intense game and
we played as a Leam," said captain
Karen Russelta
The lone scor came in the first
halJ.with a beauuful cross to Mel
issa Roberts, who puL the ball i0 the
nel
Defensively. Stacey Nelson
played excellent along with
RusseLU.
Tracey Powers, goalie. played a
phenomenal game allowing no
goals earning her a shut out. Bry
ant retaliated for !he loss last year
with th· l-Owin ver St. MichaeJ' s.

Heather Cronce

Heather Cronce of the women' cross-cOlmtry team is
this week's Athlete of L1e Week.
Cronce finished second in the St. Anselm's Invita
tional this past weekend. Her time was 19:56, only 10
seconds behind !he lead runner.

